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ABSTRACT: Due to the need of low-carbon design for public buildings and carbon emissions measurement, the 

article constructed low-carbon design analysis for public buildings and carbon emission measurement models 

based on BIM, and established low-carbon design analysis process of public buildings; with a sample of public 

buildings as an example, the article analyzed geographical environment impact on building and architecture 

noumenon energy-saving effect, including building’s thermal performance and architectural light environment 

analysis, obtaining the optimization strategies for low-carbon design. With the establishment of public building 

measure carbon emissions inventory and analysis processes, the study respectively calculated carbon emissions 

in three stages including construction, operation and dismantling, obtaining a total value of carbon emissions for 

building life circle. Then the article analyzed carbon emissions contribution of public buildings’ life circle, 

pointed out that reducing the energy consumption of public buildings lifecycle operations phase is the most 

important measure to control and reduce carbon emissions in public buildings. The research results provided 

empirical reference for further low-carbon design of public buildings and building carbon emission 

measurement standard of public buildings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Buildings, industry and transportation are the three key areas of urban energy consumption, and also the main source 

of greenhouse gas emissions. Architecture and Climate Change published by UNEP (United Nations Environment 

Programme) in 2009 pointed out that the construction sectors’ energy consumption accounted for 40% of global 

energy consumption and 1/3 of global greenhouse gas emissions are associated with it. With the rapid growth of 

economy and urbanization construction, China has become the country with the highest amount of new buildings, 

building materials production and consumption in the world. During the process of construction, use and demolition 

of buildings, consumption on energy and resources as well as solid waste disposal have and will continue to bring 

enormous emissions of greenhouse gases. China's building energy consumption accounts for 27% of society’s total 

energy consumption, and per unit energy consumption in public buildings are 5 to 15 times from the residential 

buildings. Therefore, research on low-carbon design and carbon emissions measurement methods towards public 

buildings has important significance on reducing energy consumption of public buildings and controlling carbon 

emissions. 

Building Information Modeling (BIM) provides platform and basis for decision-making optimizing in project life 

circle through the expression of the physical and functional characteristics of the construction project by the numbers. 

Different stakeholders can update and modify information by import and export at different stages of the project, 

supporting and giving feedback their own responsible team work. The article combined with author's sub project on 

12th five-year science and technology plan” typical building information modeling and research of carbon emission 

inventories index system in Jiang'an, Wuhan”, and made use of certain public building in science and innovation park 

of Jiang’an, Wuhan, the study come up with low-carbon design analysis for public buildings and carbon emission 

measurement methods based on BIM. 

LOW-CARBON DESIGN OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

Application of Modeling Techniques at Design Stage 

(1) Confirming modeling and analysis process. The main way to reduce the carbon intensity of public buildings is to 

reduce building life cycle energy consumption by optimizing the design and management. The purpose of low-carbon 

design is energy optimization design for the parts which have large influence on carbon emission, such as buildings, 
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construction and equipment, controlling and reducing the total life-cycle carbon emissions of public buildings. Select 

appropriate professional analysis software based on BIM technology such as Ecotect, GBS and IES <VE>, we can 

conduct green design and evaluation towards buildings at a preliminary stage in the construction of buildings, compared 

to the traditional architectural design, it has obvious advantages, but also is suitable for building low-carbon design 

analysis. This paper presents a low-carbon design analysis process of public buildings (Shown as Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Low-carbon design analysis process of public buildings. 

(2) Selecting sample building. A typical sample building selected in this study is located in science and innovation park 

of Jiang’an, Wuhan, an integrated office building for an high-tech enterprise, it has 3000 m2 building land, 12259 m2 

designed building areas, 30% greening rate, in 2011 it has been completed and put into use with a typical representation, 

as shown in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2. Sample architectural rendering. 

(3) Build information model. According to the energy consumption of public buildings and carbon emissions, low 

carbon design analysis information model of public buildings should include the geometric data, physical characteristics, 

construction requirements, price data and other relevant information of building components, construction machinery, 

piping and other basic elements, , pursuant to build architectural models, structural models and device models. 

According to the design data and construction of sample buildings, this study used the whole series of Autodesk Revit 

software, respectively established the digital models of buildings, structures and equipment in sample building (Figures 

3 and 4). 

  

Figure 3. Architectural model of sample building. Figure 4. Architectural model of sample building. 

Low Carbon Design Analysis on Buildings 

Low carbon design analysis of public building focuses on geographical analysis and noumenon energy efficiency 

analysis of buildings. 
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(1) Geographical environment impact analyses on buildings. The sample building is located in Jiang’an,Wuhan, so 

choose Wuhan meteorological data provided by CSWD (China Standard Weather Data), and make use of Square One's 

WeatherTool tools analysis, including impact factor analysis such as solar radiation, psychrometric chart strategy, wind 

environment and so on. Optimal building orientation analysis is shown in Figure 5, and psychrometric chart analysis can 

be seen in Figure 6. 

  

Figure 5. Optimal building orientation analysis. Figure 6. Psychrometric chart analysis. 

(2) Buildings’ ontology energy-saving effect analysis. Based on the functional design and energy-saving requirements 

of the sample building and the use of architectural models established by Revit software, the study analyzed buildings’ 

ontology energy-saving effect combined with Ecotect Analysis software, including an analysis of the thermal 

performance of buildings and building lighting environment and so on.  

Thermal Performance Analysis on building. Simplify the building model established by Revit, cut the excess 

information, and export gbxml file and follow the principle of space division to create room information for building 

thermal partition; import Ecotect Analysis, and retain geometric information as well as part physical properties of 

geometric information, and divide the sample building into 124 thermal partition and add into required parameters 

such as the meteorological data (CSWD), building materials, thermal parameters, schedule information for energy 

simulation. Ecotect Analysis module import and finishing can be seen in Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7. Module imports and finishing of Ecotect Analysis. 

Architectural light environment analysis. Light is an important part of the building environment, good lighting design 

can improve the comfort of the building and reduce lighting energy consumption. This study used Ecotect for analysis 

and assessment of a variety of natural light and artificial lighting conditions, and presented a series of control 

indicators including daylight factor, illumination and brightness and other parameters, then used BIM technology 

platform to output model to Radiance for further analysis on a variety of light environmental factors. Sunshine and 

shadow analysis of sample building can be seen in Figure 8, lighting and illumination analysis are shown in Figure 9. 
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Figure 8. Sunshine and shadow analysis of building. 

    

Figure 9. Lighting and illumination analysis. 

Use Ecotect to analyze natural light inside each office section of the building, set the external conditions as the worst 

case of indoor lighting model: full cloudy. Use a certain office in north second floor, it can be found that because the 

rooms has large width and depth, only near window the natural light are in a better condition. If you need to control 

indoor illumination to reaches 300 lux, then based on the lighting energy-saving analysis, more than 40 percent of 

natural daylight time is still needed for artificial lighting. Therefore optimizing strategy is to improve artificial lighting 

energy-saving design, improving energy efficiency and meeting the requirements of office lighting at the same time. 

CARBON EMISSIONS MEASUREMENT IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

Carbon Emissions Measurement Inventory Analysis 

Carbon emissions measurement range of public buildings should include the whole life cycle process of the building, 

according to the life cycle it needs a clear division of the border evaluation and the produced inventories. This article 

will divide buildings’ carbon emissions border into building construction, operation and demolition. In the building 

stage we use e prevailing construction project budget method, regard sub-project and measurement project as the basic 

measuring unit; in the operational phase the construction equipment are used as the basic unit of measurement and in 

the demolition stage by texting data or estimating demolition project amount the carbon emission inventory are 

proceeded. Public buildings’ carbon emissions measurement inventory analysis is shown in Figure 10. 
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Figure 10. Carbon emissions measurement inventory of public building. 
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Carbon emissions measurement methods of buildings 

Measurement of carbon emissions in public buildings includes five elements: First, measurement of carbon emissions 

in the construction phase; second, measurement of carbon emissions in operational phase; the third is the 

measurement of carbon emissions in demolition phase, four is carbon emissions of the building life circle; five is 

comparative analysis of carbon emissions in each stage of construction. 

Measurement of carbon emissions in buildings’ construction stage. Normally as for carbon emissions measurement in 

building’s construction stage we first use material list and machinery inventory to estimate energy consumption in the 

production process, combined with the corresponding carbon emission factors then convert to total carbon emissions in 

the construction process, but such calculation methods require high data acquisition and too complicated computing and 

it is difficult to practice. Herein the article uses the relative concept of project budget, regarding the "carbon emissions" 

as a kind of currency, putting sub-project, measurement item and other project as the main energy metering projects. On 

the carbon emission coefficients basis by inducting various types of energy consumption measurement projects, the 

article proposed "comprehensive carbon emission factor" concept, and built carbon emissions measurement methods in 

construction process based on BOQ (referred to as engineering meter carbon method). It not only facilitated the data 

acquisition, but also reduced measurement workload. The method is divided into the following three steps: 

Step one: Build carbon emission project BOQ (describe project construction’s sub projects , measurement items, other 

items, fees, taxes and a corresponding number of detailed list) based on BOQ. This paper considered the construction 

phase’s sub project and measurement items with the main energy consumption as energy consumption measurement 

item; however other items, such as fees and taxes, because of the caused carbon emission; they are not included in the 

measurement of carbon emissions project, and then proposed carbon emissions project constitution of building 

projects based on BOQ (Shown as Table 1). 

Table 1. Carbon emissions project constitution of building projects based on BOQ. 

Energy metering project Carbon emission project 

Sub project consumption energy Artificial carbon emission 

 Material carbon machine 

 Mechanical carbon emissions 

Measurement project 

temporary facilities of energy consumption: night construction; 

Secondary transportation; large machinery in and out 

Field and demolition; concrete, steel 

Concrete formwork and scaffold; scaffolding 

 

Corresponding to each carbon emissions project in Table 1, units of carbon measurement are respectively determined 

and combined with energy consumption data statistics, which are a basis data for the carbon emissions metering in 

construction phase. 

Step Two: Determine the integrated carbon emission factors of various types of projects. The construction project is 

divided into sub projects and measurement items, the carbon emission factor of each item is classified and 

summarized as two types of integrated carbon emission factors in sub projects and measurement items.  

1) Calculate integrated carbon emission factors in sub project, which includes the manual work, materials and 

machinery three parts. Considering the number of three parts, carbon emission factor and recovery efficiency of 

building materials as well as repair rate of building components, we can establish an integrated carbon emission factor 

formula in sub project is calculated as follows: 

(1 ) (1 )Ci pCper qCmat rCmach          (1) 

In which, Ci  is a sub-project integrated carbon emission coefficient; p, q, r, are respectively the number of labor, 

materials and machinery in all kinds of construction units; Cper , Cmat , Cmach  are respectively carbon emission 

factor of labor, materials and machinery; μ is material recovery rate; η is the maintenance rate of building 

components. 
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3) Calculate the integrated carbon emission factors in measurement item. National unify construction machinery 

machine-team expense standard provides construction machinery energy consumption, including gasoline, diesel fuel, 

coal, electricity, water, firewood, combined with energy carbon emission factor and calculate the carbon emission 

factor based on measurement items, which can be established as follows: 

Cj pCper qCmat rCmach      (2) 

In which, Cj  is a comprehensive carbon emission coefficient in certain coefficient; p, q, r are respectively the 

number of labor, materials and machinery in types of units project; Cper , Cmat , Cmach  are carbon emissions 

coefficient in all kinds of labor, materials and machinery. 

Step Three: Calculate the carbon emissions in the construction phase of building 

1) Carbon emissions computational formula of sub project is calculated as:  

Cp miCi   (3) 

In which, Cp  is carbon emissions in sub project; mi is sub project quantities; Ci is the integrated carbon emission 

factors of each sub project. Sample architecture BIM model is built, combined with Revit detailed statement, add up 

the major amount of bills of Statistics in construction project; according to formula(3) the available carbon emissions 

amount in sub project of sample building is: Cp = 2237679. 97 kg. 

2) Carbon emissions computational formula in sub project action items is calculated as:  

Cm mjCj   (4) 

In which, Cm  is carbon emissions measurement in measurement projects; mj  is the project amount; Cj is 

comprehensive carbon emission factors in each measurement item. Combining construction organization method in 

building project, according to the formula (4), carbon emissions of technical measurement item in sample project is: 

Cm = 263524. 52 kg. 

3) Carbon emissions from the construction stage construction of carbon total carbon emissions during the construction 

phase of building the sample totaled: 2501Ccons Ci Cj t   . 

(2) CARBON EMISSIONS MEASUREMENT OF BUILDINGS IN OPERATIONAL PHASE 

The carbon emissions of buildings in operational phase mainly measure carbon emissions measurement and green 

carbon sinks of construction equipment. 

(3) Carbon emission measurement of building in demolition phase 

Because the sample construction is new building, so carbon emissions of buildings in removal stage shall be estimated 

according to 10 percent of carbon emissions in building stage [8], then carbon emissions value of sample building in 

demolition phase are totaled: 10% 250Cbreak Ccons t    

(4) Carbon emissions gross measurement of building lifecycle 

In conclusion, carbon emissions value of construction phase, the operational phase and demolition stage of sample 

building respectively are 2501 t, 16330 t, and 250 t. The total carbon emissions value of sample building's life cycle is: 

19081Ctotl Ccons Cuse Cbreak t      

(5) Comparative analysis on carbon emissions value of various stages of construction and carbon emissions proportion 

of sample public buildings in various stages of the life cycle respectively are: 13% construction phase, 86% 

operational phase, 1% demolition phase. From Analysis, reducing energy consumption in operational phase of public 

buildings life cycle is the most important measure to control and reduce carbon emissions from public buildings. 
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CONCLUSION 

In March 2014 the central committee of CPC and the State Council promulgated the National new urbanization plan 

(2014-2020), which clearly pointed out the implementation of low-carbon development concept in the process of 

urbanization, promotion and formation of green low-carbon lifestyles and urban construction and operation mode, 

promoting development tasks of low-carbon urban pilot [9]. Reducing and decreasing energy consumption and carbon 

emissions of public buildings have major significance. 

Low-carbon design of Public Buildings and carbon emission measurement model based on BIM in this article provide 

a workable analysis measurement methods and empirical cases for town buildings’ carbon emission measurement 

standards and low carbon design key technology integration research which are currently organized in China, but it 

still needs further improvement, such as bringing into the urban planning system focusing on climate change [10]. It 

should be brought into popularization and application in office buildings of different climatic zones and wider scale. 
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